Limit interactions with cashiers and eliminate cash exchange by allowing students to process their own payment on their mobile device via a mobile ordering app or their student ID mobile credential.

Using Capacity Management, campuses can:

- Move pickup locations to curbside
- Provide faster transaction processing
- Lessen the need to touch a public device
- Reduce crowding

Manage How Many Students Can Be Physically Present at Any Given Time & Place

Capacity Management allows campuses to:

- Schedule drop & time for access
- Limit the number of students per time slot
- Set window of time for arrival

Manage capacity limits campus wide

- Dining hall reservations
- Campus move-in day
- Pick-up course materials
- Library reservations, mailroom, recreation center
- Cash Office

Campus security or other administrative staff can:

- Manage access rights & enforce social distancing
- Validate student access rights in remote locations
- Verify a person’s current relationship to your institution
- Manage entry control to facilities and events
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